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In this paper we argue for a revision of the knowledge, skills and competencies of school
psychologists and specialist teachers. Evidence-based practice of psychologists and
teachers, the accountability movement, and calls for improved service delivery have led
to changes in the practice of both professions. The changes in technology and the
growing complexity of service delivery have converged, leading to changes in the practice
of testing, assessment, and evaluation in schools. This has led to calls for increased
competencies of teachers. Testing, assessment and evaluation have previously been a
central practice of educational psychologists but it is now expected to be a key
competence of all teachers and other professionals working in schools. This inevitably
changes the balance of practices of both teachers and educational psychologists in
schools as roles converge, making collaboration and joint consultation best practice
within a response to intervention framework. In view of the growing demands, changes
and possibilities, we propose a three tier model of assessment functions that includes
educational psychologists, special educators and teachers. The proposal is inclusive and
offers possibilities for a more collaborative and participatory relationship between these
professions in school settings and a stronger emphasis in pre-service curriculum on
testing and interpretation and its utility in effective intervention.

Introduction
We argue that the understanding and approach to assessment and intervention in schools
is changing in the 21st century and this requires a broader view of assessors and
assessments. Assessment, intervention, consulting and counselling are key functions of
educational psychologists and school psychologists (ESPs). In the past decade, special
education teachers (SETs) and classroom teachers have become more involved in testing
and assessment of students to identify how and what students can achieve, the impact of
the curriculum and specific interventions, and the quality and impact of teaching. The
ongoing introduction of an audit approach utilising greater reliance on testing, such as the
National Assessment Program, Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN, 2013) has meant a
new set of skills for many in education and new ways to consider assessment, outcomes
and subsequently intervention. Therefore, ESPs will need to redefine their role in
assessment and reporting to inform teacher judgments at each tier of intervention
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(Hughes & Dexter, 2011) and teacher educators will need to focus on building
competence in test administration, interpretation and statistics, and assessment more
broadly. This will allow ESPs to develop a broader, more consultation focused practice of
their role. Finally, elements of the roles of ESPs, SETs and classroom teachers will be
discussed through the lens of response to intervention (RTI; Hughes & Dexter, 2011).

Assessment and educational psychology
Educational psychology assessment generally involves the administration and
interpretation of tests or measures of intellectual abilities, academic skills, and other
attributes associated with educational performance and the psychological and mental
status of the individual. The purpose of assessment is to gather information in order to
provide informed advice or recommendations concerning aspects of the student’s
educational and/or psychosocial functioning and attainment. The types of tests commonly
used that we consider appropriate for SETs and classroom teachers to be trained in
usually require specialist training in administration and scoring. These tests are exemplified
by the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT-4; Dunn & Dunn, 2007), the Clinical
Evaluation of Language Fundamentals Screening Test (CELF-5; Wiig, Semel & Secord,
2013), the Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Cognitive Abilities IV (WJ-IV; Woodcock,
McGrew & Mather, 2014), and the Wechsler Individual Achievement Test II (WIAT-II;
Wechsler, 2005). Evaluation is the process of establishing whether the assessment and
constituent elements of subsequent consultation (e.g., the justification, purpose, process,
context and outcomes) were effective. Evaluating and writing the report may be a joint or
supervised activity combining the information from the test administration with interview
data and careful planning of processes of intervention may be part of the new roles for
ESPs and SETs.
ESPs spend a large proportion of time assessing students. ESPs are comprehensively
trained to engage in a wide variety of activities in schools, however, psychoeducational
assessment was the most time-consuming activity, reported in 2014 with 40% to 75% of
their work time engaged in psychoeducational assessment (Canning & Strong, 1996;
Harris & Joy, 2010). Psychoeducational assessment has been a preferred activity, although
respondents indicated they wanted to do less psychoeducational assessment. Research
from the United States (Hutton, Dubes & Muir, 1992; Reschly, 2000) and Canada
(Corkum, French & Dorey, 2007; Jordan, Hindes & Saklofske, 2009) also indicated that
North American ESPs reported spending the largest amount of time engaged in
intellectual assessment (i.e., 50% to 75%). ESPs in some Canadian provinces report
conducting a significant amount of psychoeducational assessment and their commitment
to assessment corresponds with the experience of North American and Australian ESPs.
Despite this, ESPs would prefer to increase the time spent on other activities, such as
prevention activities, individual and group counselling and research (Harris & Joy, 2010).
This broader set of work roles is in line with the Canadian Psychological Association
(2007) school psychology best practice policy, recommending a refocus to include
prevention, counselling and research. Specifically, the problem for ESPs is how they, the
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schools and education systems can work to utilise all the skills of ESPs, allowing them to
contribute effectively to the other areas mentioned (as well as assessment) given limits on
their time and increasing demand for their services in schools. Finally, while psychological
assessment has been previously associated with deficit models describing performance in
which the individual student is excluded from mainstream activities due to low ability, we
advocate a needs-based model in combination with RtI. A needs based approach to
intervention assessment can be used to determine the range of competencies and
capabilities of the student followed by instrumental consultation in which the staff with
appropriate competencies and appropriate resources are assigned to assist the student to
remain in the mainstream setting to gain and flourish.

The Australian context
As new models of accreditation and training for Australian psychologists working in
school settings are being considered (Psychology Board of Australia, 2015), the
performance of teachers is also undergoing review (AITSL, 2011). In Australia, registered
psychologists can practice assessment in a school if they have training with the specific
assessment and have been supervised to administer and interpret the results of testing.
This occurs after six years of pre-service training followed by supervision at placement
and in work settings. Sometimes this training occurs during postgraduate study, in
supervised and specialist training, or is provided by the test publisher/owner. The
traditional role of the ESPs includes psychological assessment, intervention and
consultation (Fagan & Wise, 2007). For decades ESPs have correspondingly spent large
amounts of their time assessing students, with approximately 54% of their time
undertaking assessments, 24% of their time implementing interventions, 20% of their time
completing professional development and consultations with parents, teachers and other
professionals, and 2% of their time undertaking research and/or program evaluation
(Fagan & Wise, 1994). The term ‘assessment’ was the third most frequent title and
keyword in one of Australia’s premier journals of educational and developmental
psychology (following ‘children’ and ‘adolescents’), indicating it has held prominence
within the profession, practice and the research of Australian psychologists (Bowles,
2009). Similarly, Evans, Grahamslaw, Henson and Prince (2012) investigated the
competencies and practice of ESPs in the United Kingdom. They found practice involved
(in order from greatest to least): consultation skills, standard assessment, non-standard
assessment, therapeutic approaches, presentation and interpersonal skills, problemsolving, pupil intervention, research skills, group work, systematic approaches, staff
support, and parent support. Evans et al.’s (2012) research described the complexity of the
role of ESPs. Participants in their study felt ESPs supported school staff and parents
through the consultation, interpretation, and translation of complex test results, however
implementing actions was an area they required more support and training. Although
ESPs’ work was valued, the researchers noted that there were mismatches between
training and professional work due to a poorly defined professional identity for ESPs
(Evans et al., 2012).
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There is also some need for a critical reappraisal of the aims and methods of psychological
assessment in relation to student educational functioning. Rather than attaching diagnostic
labels and prescribing blanket treatments, more emphasis should be given to
individualised assessment aiming towards effective, long-term intervention programs.
Such advice needs to include concrete recommendations and thorough evaluations of
effectiveness, accompanied by instructional consultation emphasising strategic,
programmatic intervention, leadership and evaluation (Hatzichristou & Lampropoulou,
2004; Rosenfield, 2008). The recommendations need to take into account the educational
milieu as well as the person, evaluation and further prognostic intervention. The utility of
ESPs work then will be dependent on the translation of planned interventions into
effective classroom practice, therapeutic intervention or other consultation practices.
Specialists responsible for designing and operating such assessment programs should
possess a unique combination of skills and competencies not generally found in graduates
of traditional masters and doctoral programs in education or psychology (Astin &
Antonio, 2012; Rosenfield, 2008).
ESPs are also leaders in consultancy and change agents through knowledge transfer,
combining research, policy and practice for positive change in the lives of students. This
can be reflected in recommendations and interventions designed for specific students
(Dunsmuir & Kratochwill, 2013; Rosenfield, 2008). Such work is high-stakes and taxing,
however, and while ESPs are trained in psychological consultancy, an over commitment
to assessment and report writing reduces the possibility for effective leadership and
strategic consultancy (Ingram, 2013; Rosenfield, 2008). Given the demand for specialist
services and assessment at the direct intervention level, it is argued that the roles and
function of ESPs in regard to assessments are changing and that a broader view of
assessors and assessments within educational settings should be considered. This is
especially relevant given the growing need for teachers to become more conversant with
and competent at understanding tests, assessment, evaluation, and planning interventions.
The central issue is whether and who of the other school professionals, in particular those
trained in clinical practice in education (McLean Davies et al., 2013), trained teachers,
special education teachers, or new, emerging professions, may be better placed to provide
some of the services previously associated with the testing and assessment work of ESPs.

Assessment and teaching
Assessment from the perspective of teachers has also changed. While classroom
assessment continues as a practice that involves noticing, and responding to children’s
presenting behaviours relevant to learning (Johnston & Costello, 2005), some teachers
now have postgraduate training equivalent in time and specificity to psychologists. This
leads to question of why teachers do not have the right to test, and assess, as do ESPs
have done previously. There is now a massive spread and openness of many (previously
secure) assessments and tests available via the web, with videos and aids to help interpret
the assessments, and online communities that help teachers react appropriately to using
and interpreting tests and assessment techniques. The convergence of clinical and
assessment (diagnostic and treatment) roles of many education professionals relevant to
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what was once the singular domain of educational psychology has grown and a number of
professions maintain comparable skills and competencies, including graduates of
paediatrics, developmental psychology, population health, science, sociology, social work,
education (Gilman & Gabriel, 2004) and occupational and speech therapy. However,
previous attempts to define what teachers should know and be able to do in relation to
assessment have not addressed assessment skills in a systematic way (Brookhart, 2011).
Nevertheless, researchers have long recognised assessment skills as a crucial element of
effective teaching practice (Gullickson, 1986; Kyrikides, 2014; Schafer, 1991).
There are now teacher education programs that have developed a shared language –
almost a meta-language – for understanding and talking about teaching as clinical practice.
This language includes assessment which is at odds with deficit models of assessment and
is firmly based on asset and strength-based models (Jimerson, Sharkey, Nyborg &
Furlong, 2004). These training programs incorporate all of the aspects of the clinical
process for assessment and evaluation. While it is “important to note that words such as
‘clinical’ and ‘intervention’ are not terms traditionally associated with learning and teaching
in Australian schools and early childhood/early years settings” (McLean Davies et al.,
2013, p.98), this meta-language has increasingly been incorporated into the lexicon of
schools and school staff as the framework for professional teacher development
programs. The articulation of this meta-language is an attribute of evidence-based clinical
practice. In short, teachers are no longer seen simply as a dispenser of knowledge
(Reynolds, 1999); they also are taught assessment skills to both be aware of developmental
factors and the personal context of their students, in order to improve the learning of
their students. Thus, teachers have dual roles to manage the class and plan and intervene
at the individual and group level, for example the primary teacher who has trained in
specialised practice (e.g., literacy, assessment), or a secondary history teacher who is
trained as a clinical, interventionist practitioner.
Assessment lies at the heart of clinical teaching. For example, teachers make, choose,
administer, score and interpret assessments and implement interventions to assist
students’ progress. They practice designing interventions for all students: the advanced,
the on-track, and those requiring differentiated curriculums (Wiliam, Lee, Harrison &
Black, 2004). Like psychologists, these teachers are trained to identify and use behavioural
observations to determine which students are not engaged or achieving and why; some
teachers may even perform applied behavioural analysis for specific, evidence–based
interventions (Allen & Bowles, 2014). They write reports about students’ development
through the curriculum and participate in teacher-teacher and parent-teacher meetings
from this standpoint (McLean Davies et al., 2013). Thus, clinical teachers need to be
skilled in diagnostic assessment. Finally, these findings also support the use of teacher
ratings in general because these incorporate performance over a period of time, and can
address constructs such as academic enablers, when screening for learning problems.
These findings extend into Australia a line of research from the United States that has
characterised teachers as accurate assessors of students’ levels of academic achievement
(Gerber & Semmel, 1984; Gresham et al., 1997; Kettler, Elliott, Davies & Griffin , 2012).
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For the past decade teachers have been directed to personalise learning (Keamy, Nicholas,
Mahar & Herrick, 2007). A common endorsed approach taken by schools and teachers
has been to implement individual learning contracts and individual learning programs. The
focus however, has tended to be on classroom behaviours and practices rather than
directly on learning and academic achievement. The introduction of clinical approaches
equips the teacher to more effectively make an individual assessment of student learning
and to understand where they have been, where their learning is at present, and how the
student is going to get to the level of learning intended (Dinham, 2013, 2016). Clinical
teachers use evidence from student assessment diagnostically whilst assessing their own
effectiveness as a teacher and evaluating the process for learning and teaching. For ESPs
and classroom teachers, however, the convergence and clarity of the roles of each, both
during training and in practice in school settings, requires redefinition and clarification.
Teachers more than ESPs are now at the front line of observation, diagnoses, choosing
interventions, and evaluating and interpreting progress. This is a dependency upon all
parties sharing a common purpose, and methods of practice, which we argue is both
possible and also the appropriate direction for education and schools.

Assessment and response to intervention
There have been recent comments on the paradigm shift of current perspective in
cognition theory, particularly in regard to RtI (Fox, Carta, Strain, Dunlap & Hemmeter,
2010) which emphasises the importance of assessment in identifying the nature and
severity of a student’s difficulties and treatment intervention. Further, that testing should
not mask or prevent practitioners and teachers from seeing other deficits/abilities that are
present in the learning processes of students (Australian Psychological Society, 2014). One
of the fundamental principles of RtI, underlying all of the core components, is the
importance of matching the severity of student problems with appropriate intervention
intensities (Gresham, 2004). All levels of prevention outcomes in the social, emotional,
academic and behavioural RtI framework (Hughes & Dexter, 2011) call for effective
interventions utilising evidence-based strategies that prevent problems, rather than
reacting to problems by employing aversive consequences. This requires early
identification and strategic and evaluated intervention (possibly long-term) that can
prevent the escalation of problems into more debilitating forms of social-emotional,
academic and behavioural functioning manifest in diagnoses. In relation to RtI, the
current system of testing and policies on student assessment are not as focused on
collaborative, strategic and inclusive practices as they could be (Gresham, 2004).
In order to understand assessment as a common practice of educational professionals, we
examine the evolution of the definition and practice of assessment. According to Tayler
“assessment is the term used to describe the process of gathering information and
evidence about what a child knows and can do” (2000, p. 204). Similarly, Fagan and Wise
(2007) defined psychological assessment as a complex problem-solving or information
gathering task. By contrast, Cohen, Swerdlik and Phillips (1996) stated psychological
assessment can be seen as “the gathering and integration of psychology-related data for
the purpose of making a psychological evaluation, accomplished through the use of tools
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such as tests, interviews, case studies, behavioural observation, and specially designed
apparatuses and measurement procedures” (p. 6). For education, by contrast, “assessment
in special education is a shared practice not owned exclusively by or limited to any single
profession or group of professionals” (National Clearinghouse for Professions in Special
Education, 2000; North Carolina School Psychology Association, 2005; Sutton &
Letendre, 2000; Zweback & Mortenson, 2002). Importantly, educational assessment is
carried out by different professional groups each bringing their own perspective and
orientation (Salvia & Ysseldyke, 2004; Sutton, Frye & Frawley, 2009; Zweback &
Mortenson, 2002). We view this more inclusive standpoint relevant for our current
context and consider the overarching approach defining appropriate assessment.
The arguments to only allow psychologists to be the main source of choosing,
administering and interpreting assessment revolves around competency, administration,
interpreting and assessment functions, which are intertwined with diagnosis (if necessary),
planning and intervention, follow-up and evaluation. The Australian Psychological Society
(2011) considered “it is inappropriate for school counsellors and those who are not
registered psychologists to administer psychological tests (e.g., WISC-IV), which school
counsellors may be asked to do, as they are not trained in the underlying principles of
administration, interpretation or reporting requirements of these tests.” This concern may
be warranted and certainly psychological assessment and testing are central to the activities
and functions of ESPs, but as changes continue in the educational environment, a broader
understanding application of the expertise of educational professionals following
evidence-based principles should be reflected in assessment policy and practice. This is
particularly the case given teachers are doing these tasks, more pressure is being placed on
teachers to do these tasks, and many recent models of teaching assume these tasks are at
the core of the teachers’ daily practice. The role of the special educator and special teacher
overlap in the areas of planning and intervention with the ESP. Correspondingly, Ashton
and Roberts (2006) found that it is already difficult for ESPs to develop a professional
identity separate to the role of the special education teacher.
A report by NSW Department of Education and Communities (2011) compared ESPs
roles in England, Wales and Scotland and found that ESPs were too heavily involved in
assessments, which prevented them from undertaking work in other areas. The Scottish
review (Scottish Executive, 2006) found that a more inclusive involvement of school staff,
not just ESPs, was necessary in coordinating and supporting assessment and intervention.
The experience in Australia is not dissimilar. Teachers and ESPs have similar knowledge
in their training and are in a strong position to collaborate on essential processes of
intervention. How they provide these services requires consideration of a more
collaborative view of best practice policies that are driven by needs and serviced by
competent, well supervised practitioners, rather than being constrained by traditional
roles. The future benefits to ESPs will be expanding and diversifying their functions and
roles to greater leadership and consultation with the students of greatest need and the
benefits for teachers and special educators is that it makes RtI more of a team-based
consultative effort and increasing the knowledge base all professionals in the schools and
providing more (possibly more comprehensively) focused, relevant assessment and
consultation.
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A proposed process
Given the convergence of the clinical teacher’s and the educational psychologist’s roles we
view assessment as a central part of RtI (Fox, Carta, Strain, Dunlap & Hemmeter, 2010).
RtI is comprised of three tiers: Tier 1 is comprised of universal preventative practices; Tier
2 is targeted to attend to at-risk student’s needs where specific system adaptation may be
required; and Tier 3 is an intensive level of individualised and specifically tailored
interventions and assistance (Fox et al, 2010; Hughes & Dexter, 2011). As assessment and
evaluation occurs regularly, when a student is identified as reaching Tier 2 or 3 we suggest
that a process of assessment and evaluation that follows a systematic procedure, where
there is:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

an identification of key capabilities to be measured
selection of key performance indicators to be measured
selection of tests and/or processes (pre-designed; standardised; purpose developed
depending on need) to be utilised
administration under appropriate conditions
scoring and describing of data
evaluation of results and other information
reporting and concluding
designing of intervention / accommodation / treatment plan
defining of achievable outcomes
allocation of resources
implementation
post-test and overall evaluation
evaluation of outcomes for students
evaluation of procedures.

A return to point 8 may be necessary, or the process may be ceased if successful, or the
intervention is designed for maintenance and the stemming of a decline. A return to point
3 may be necessary if the intervention is not successful.
Tier 1 intervention would involve those in the care and contact of students. These are
typically teachers and teaching support staff. Tier 2 interventions would be the domain of
special education teachers, counsellors and therapists, with some involvement from school
psychologists. Tier 3 would relate to the school specialists and ESPs with expertise and
experience in dealing with complex problems (e.g., enuresis, truancy, eating disorders,
behaviour management). So the role of ESP is less testing for all, and more inclusive and
intense intervention at the right moment.
This new role presents a more appropriate approach for educational professionals to take
action collectively. It is important however, to acknowledge that similar approaches have
experienced difficulty following their implementation in schools. In the United States of
America, the introduction of response to intervention (RtI) as a requirement for learning
difficulties has blurred the roles of professionals in schools. There can be a lack of clarity
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in many RtI models as to whose responsibility it is for instructional delivery, intervention
selection and implementation, progress monitoring of RtIs, protocols for movement of
students among tiers, and diagnosis (Mastropieri & Scruggs, 2005). Professional
development, internships and placements in teaching and ESP training programs should
ideally include an RtI focus (Jimerson, Burns & VanDerHeyden, 2007), with specialist
teachers trained in case management and ESPs trained in leadership, consultation
practices, strategic intervention and evaluation of effectiveness.
It is proposed that a three-tier professional assessment RtI model can address the needs of
all students and will provide capabilities for implementing class-wide to individualised
interventions to address problems. Psychologists can be specifically trained to implement
and evaluate evidence-based interventions, particularly moving into, during and out of
Tiers 2 and 3. Similarly, as schools become more focused on measuring student outcomes,
teachers are encouraged to base instruction on evidence, thereby reducing the gap
between research and practice (Burns & Ysseldyke, 2009). General and special education
interventions have followed for some time the practice of medicine and psychologists in
adopting scientific evidence as a basis for selecting teaching practices (Oakley, 2002).
However, there is more work to be done. For example, Emmer and Stough (2001)
highlighted the importance of special and general education teachers receiving training in
educational psychology, specifically classroom and behaviour management (McIntosh,
Brown & Borgmeier, 2008), to deal effectively with Tier 1 and 2 problems.

Assessment, diagnosis, intervention and limits of practice
The International Test Commission (ITC; 2001) guidelines outlined the necessary
competencies (knowledge, skills, abilities and other personal characteristics) needed by test
users, however they did not specify the professional background or discipline of the test
user. The competencies are specified in terms of assessable performance criteria. These
criteria provide the basis for developing specifications of the evidence of competence that
would be expected from someone seeking qualification as a test administrator. Such
competencies cover important issues such as professional and ethical standards in testing,
rights of the test taker and other parties involved in the testing process, choice and
evaluation of alternative tests, test administration, scoring and interpretation, and report
writing and feedback. Both ESPs and SETs need to adhere to the scope and limitation of
their practice determined by their previous training and current supervision.
Further, new approaches to assessment in the form of dynamic assessment have been
proposed as models incorporating a collaborative approach to testing and intervention.
Internships and placements in teaching and school psychology training programs should
ideally include an RtI focus with a range of assessment approaches (Saeki, Jimerson,
Earhart, Hart, Renshaw, Singh & Stewart, 2011; Rosenfield, 2008). Dynamic assessment is
gaining impetus as it is amenable to qualitative analysis and is inclusive of the views of all
concerned in the case management approach. It was considered a very worthwhile and
valuable part of ESP practice (Lawrence & Cahill, 2014).
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On testing, the International Test Commission (ITC) guidelines do not contain detailed
descriptions of knowledge and skills, although they refer to declarative knowledge as being
basic knowledge of psychometric properties and procedures and technical knowledge of a
test, knowledge of test measurement and test results, and understanding of relevant
theories as necessary (International Test Commission, 2001). Thus, we argue that
psychological and educational theories and constructs should also be included in
preparation programs for ESPs and teachers. The argument could be made for a
psychologist to do more psychological interpretation/ assessment, whereas a special
education teacher does more intervention with their students although teachers adopting a
clinical praxis model are doing more assessments, testing and interpretation as part of the
regular duties (Ashton & Roberts, 2006).
To relate this back to the discourse surrounding RtI, the changing roles of ESPs and
teachers in RtI systems must be clarified to support effective decision-making (Fletcher,
Francis, Morris & Lyon, 2005). The lack of clarity is the main challenge (Mastropieri &
Scruggs, 2005), and it could be countered by referring to the ITC guidelines coupled with
an RtI model with outlined responsibilities for instructional delivery, intervention
selection and implementation, progress monitoring of RtIs, protocols for movement of
students among tiers, and diagnosis (Cavendish, 2013). This could be tied to a
collaborative professional philosophy of inclusive instructional consultation
(Hatzichristou & Lampropoulou, 2004; Rosenfield, 2008). In line with this approach and
the ITC guidelines, pre-service training of both educational psychologists and teachers
should emphasise collaborative practices of assessment, diagnosis and intervention in
school settings. Training for clinical specialists and special education teachers in test
administration, interpretation, evaluation, intervention planning, treatment and reporting
is necessary to ensure implementation and treatment integrity. Further training for ESPs
in school wide and regional leadership and consultancy is also necessary.

Inclusion and consultation as guiding principles
Teachers perform an important role in the early identification, referral and management of
children and young people with learning disorders, ADHD, and autism spectrum
disorders. In a recent study, Moldavsky, Pass and Sayal (2014) found that teachers felt
competent to and preferred to assess and manage student’s difficulties with support
provided by their fellow educational colleagues. They further noted that teachers
contribute information about behaviour and functioning to the diagnostic assessment of
students by specialist healthcare professionals and their views were essential to establish
whether a student’s difficulties were pervasive and caused impairment (e.g. as required by
diagnostic criteria for ADHD; American Psychiatric Association, 2000).
Further, in regards to the potential of diagnostic standardised interviewing in diagnosis of
selected DSM-V categories, there is research that has shown that both professional and
non-professional assessments and judgements do not differ remarkably. Both professional
and non-professional users of the Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS) are able to use
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diagnostic instruments in a reliable manner and that their judgements tend to agree with
those of professionals (Wittchen, Semler & von Zerssen, 1985; Helzer et al., 1985).
In regards to students with disabilities, ESPs and teachers who “share an ability to assess
and diagnose the learning problems of students” can better “link assessment results with
instruction” (Smith, 2007) – that is, by sharing a philosophy and operating together.
School professionals with assessment and diagnostic skills will be the “key player(s) in
education’s team approach to assessment and diagnosis” (Hatzichristou & Lampropoulou,
2004; National Clearinghouse for Professions in Special Education, 2000; Rosenfield,
1992). The viability and distinctiveness of the educational diagnostician should be evident
(Sutton, Frye & Frawley, 2009). However, the philosophy and history of diagnostics and
its association with deficits models explaining assessment and intervention make it very
questionable from adherents of the strength-based approach that has become a
foundation of practice in education. If policy makers and school administrators recognise
this convergence of skills and activities and support the need for collaboration while
respecting the individual expertise of practitioners from different fields, within a RtI
framework, specialists in schools will be better placed to meet the predicted increase in
numbers of learners likely to require individualised assessment and intervention to remain
mainstream.

Multidisciplinary teams
For the practice of assessment in school settings, multidisciplinary teams within an
instructional consultation framework should become the norm (Hatzichristou &
Lampropoulou, 2004; Rosenfield, 2008). Multi-disciplinary teams may function more
effectively if there are dedicated case-managers or leaders coordinating outcomes for the
student with special needs, drawing on the expertise of relevant professionals meeting as
required with parents and school staff. ESPs contribute to multidisciplinary teams, both
with and through teachers in order to support and improve student outcomes (Maliphant,
Cline & Frederickson, 2013). Beyond the provision of evidence-supported approaches to
treatment, determined through the use of testing, ESPs must also consider practical
applicability of their assessments and recommendations (Maliphant et al., 2013). Similarly,
teachers need to consider the fidelity of planned interventions articulated by the ESPs.
While the collaboration between teachers and other school professionals, particularly
ESPs, has been viewed as difficult due to the assumption that each hold differing
standpoints and the often difficult decision as to who is to make the final decisions, we
argue for respectful dialogue and shared and negotiated roles within schools for the
purpose of joint assessment, planning, intervention and implementation of treatment and
follow-up evaluation. Experienced and trained leaders with expertise in instructional
consultation should lead such teams.
It must be stated that evaluation of the effectiveness of groups and their interventions
becomes important as multidisciplinary groups organise interventions and the
effectiveness of the group needs to be evidenced in the service of the progress of the
student being assisted. While the future work of teachers, ESPs and other education
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professionals is likely to incorporate technological advances, ultimately it should be fit for
purpose “in the service of their clients and profession” (Cavanagh & Grant, 2006). This
will impact educational philosophy in regards to the way we think about humanity,
teaching and learning, student engagement and achievement. Broadening means of
student observations, diagnosis, and teaching will invariably bear positive implications for
stakeholders. Assessment is now at the forefront of processes for educational
improvement, both in terms of policy and practice. Yet research shows a lack of deep
understanding and expertise, among educational professionals, of research-based
principles for effective assessment policy and practice (Astin & Antonio, 2012).

Concluding comments
We propose that to resolve the problem of demand for assessment and intervention in
school settings, a broadening of the competencies and skills of teachers to accommodate
the need of some assessments previously performed by some specialists is necessary.
Further, ESPs and specialist educators need to re-distribute their roles and responsibilities
in line with RtI and instrumental consultations. The aim is to provide high quality training
for specialist teachers to allow for more direct assessment and intervention at Tier 1 and
Tier 2. Correspondingly, this would release ESPs to engage in more consultation and
training of school staff and focus on assessment and intervention with students presenting
with more complex problems and engaging in a variety of activities of intervention –
particularly moving between Tiers 2 and 3. We have argued that as a result of the
increasing need for varying levels of assessments of students, and as the roles and
demands of ESPs in schools outweigh supply and time, and a range of professional
services need to be shared depending on training, expertise and supervision. At the direct
intervention level, the roles and functions of educational psychological assessments are
changing and that a broader view of assessors and assessments needs to be considered.
Various clinical and psychological problems (for example, related to mood: depression,
anxiety; and social: aggression, social anxiety; and adjustment and developmental issues)
should continue to be differentiated from learning and educational problems, however,
clinical and specialist teachers need to take and be encouraged to assume a greater role in
the full range of activities associated with clinical intervention, at tier 1 and 2. All
educators individualising learning for students need to be able to assess the progress of
learning within the context of curriculum areas and find solutions to enhance the
trajectory of learning of each student, ideally based on a strength-based approach.
Psychologists practising in schools may need to engage more in psychological and
clinically complex cases through multidisciplinary teams and lead such teams when
necessary. Notwithstanding, ESPs and clinical teachers in schools essentially approach
student assessment with the same purpose and skills, albeit from different backgrounds,
perspectives and theoretical orientations. We have argued for a more inclusive approach
and for the foundations of this approach to be set in pre-service training of both ESPs
and teachers and supported in schools and professional training – particularly
incorporating the key notions of teaching as a “clinical practice”. It will also require
extensive professional development for teachers who have not had clinical pre-service
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training and want to practice clinically within school settings, especially in psychometric
testing procedures. Correspondingly, current teacher education courses may need to reorient the curriculum and training focus and new specialist, Masters courses may be
necessary.
The professions of educational and developmental psychologists and specialist teaching
are experiencing new demands as the ways that testing and assessing students become
more frequent and are used to inform the competence and capability of students. These
demands present challenges to provide better information on students collectively and
individually, with more meaningful and effective, evidence-based interpretation and
intervention to meet the needs of students, their parents and school communities. By
providing better pre-service and in-service training on specific elements of assessment,
testing and intervention and evaluation as well as consultation practices, case management
and leadership, a more responsive and informed workforce will be operating in schools.
Without such training, practices in schools will be limited and service provision will be
diminished as demand increases. While the focus on basic skills and the need for
disciplinary knowledge cannot be ignored, there is a need to work consultatively towards
increasing the capacity of school staff to manage assessment and intervention. Further,
following the International Test Commission’s (2001) encouragement, we acknowledge
the value of including a wider range of professionals in assessment. Such inclusive
practices should be supported by State and Federal Government policy initiatives and
funding for training and resources to ensure the effectiveness of such changes.
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